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Choosing a Security Company has Never Been Easier

Compare security companies, Get free security guard quotations and expert advice on selecting
the right security service for your business.

(PRWebUK) February 28, 2011 -- www.securityprocurement.co.uk is a completely free resource to assist
buyers of security services in finding security companies that can deliver high quality services such as security
guards, CCTV and specialist security services such as Explosive Detection Dogs. The website has only just
been launched and has already attracted significant interest from the security industry as the service provides
impartial and expert advice for both experienced and new buyers of security services throughout the UK.

The websites owner David Foster commented on the rationale for setting up the website. “Selecting a security
supplier is time consuming and if procured incorrectly can be very expensive, so I want to make that process
easier by offering my knowledge of security companies and their service capabilities to buyers through the
website.” “Buyers can request quotations online or even contact me directly for free advice and with absolutely
no obligation to use any of the services.”

In the current economic and security climate businesses must procure high quality, best value security services,
but with so many security companies to choose from how do buyers and procurement teams achieve this?
Security Procurement will make light work of selecting service providers with the right capability and
infrastructure to provide quotations and tender submissions that meet your specific business security
requirements.

Crucially Security Procurement encourages security companies to provide alternative quotations highlighting
potential cost savings, innovation and greater use of technological solutions to achieve greater efficiencies and
best practice.
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Contact Information
David Foster
Security Procurement
http://www.securityprocurement.co.uk
0800 458 6601

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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